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LOMBOK WATERFALLS 

 
1 DAY   TOUR 

 
This excursion is the right choice for those who want to see and 
experience a lots in one day! 
 
Arrival flight : Lombok 
Departure flight:  Lombok 
 

 
DAY: 1 WATERFALL TOUR 
Our guide will pick you up at your hotel lobby after breakfast at 08.00 am, then drive 
you up to Narmada the Royal Garden where we can find the replica’s of Mt. Rinjani 
and summer palace of King Anak Agung Gde ngurah was built in 1718, then continue 
our trip to Sembalun Lawang ( 900 meter above sea level ), located in foot of mountain 
Rinjani, where you can see Rinjani mountain very close from this area, Sembalun Valley 
known as the main gate for trekking up to the Mt. Rinjani Peak, on the way to 
Sembalun, we can see a huge rice paddy fields scenery, arriving at one of the 
Strawberry plantation, you will have chance to pick the strawberry by your hand from 
it;s tree then onto Mt. Rinjani National Park office to get well known about the Second 
highest peak in Indonesia. After enjoy Sembalun valley our trip continue to Bayan Old 
mosque ( the first mosque in Lombok ) from Bayan Old mosque, our next visit are 
Sindang Gile Waterfall and Tiu kelep waterfall, located at Senaru village North slope of 
Mt. Rinjani about 600 meters above sea level.happy hiking through the waterfalls, 
passing hudreds of concrete steps down to the first waterfall then crossing a river onto 
the second waterfall of Tiu Kelep, enjoy the waterfall at your leisure time. The cool and 
quiet hill will provide a comfortable resting point. The both waterfalls use for irrigation 
of Lombok rice fields. Visit Senaru Traditional Village, where mountain tribal life and 
the civilization of past centuries still exists as a part of the nature. On the way back to 
hotel we will have a last stop for sunset at Malimbu or Nipah cliff where we can see 
gorgeous Sunset with Mt. Agung Bali’s as the idylic backdrop, drive back to hotel, end 
of tour. 
Meals included: any 
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Note: All of our itineraries can be tailored to your requirements, allowing us to create the 
perfect holiday just for you. Contact us with your holiday ideas and we’ll start planning your 
unique personalized trip! 
 
 
 

***End Of Services provided by Sulawesiadventures*** 
 

 
Cost includes:  
 
 

 

 Transfer Airport/hotel  Senaru  & Sembalun /Airport 
with AC transport 

  Mountain guide 
 

Cost excludes: 

 Visas  

 Personal expenses  

 Travel Insurance in all kinds  

 Additional meals not mentioned  

 Single room surcharges 

 Airport Tax  

 Tip, drinks, personal expenses and others not 
stated  

 Sleeping bags 

 International flights 

Compulsory surcharges and meal options apply during peak holiday period such as Christmas, New Years and Lunar New Years. 
These will be advised at the time of booking or at any time should the hotel apply on an ad hoc basis. 
Some hotels have specific compulsory meal options for groups. These will be advised at the time of quoting. 

 


